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Introduction

This broad ranging programme of events 
for the Wondering Soul exhibition has 
something for everyone. You may be 
a seasoned Christian looking for some 
inspiring new impetus, or someone who 
enjoys art or sees yourself as a spiritual, 
rather than a religious person, curious to 
understand more about the Christian story 
and the life of Christ. You may be someone 
of another faith tradition likewise wishing 
to know more about Christian heritage. 
I fit into the first category and as one 
‘wondering soul’ am challenged to explore 
my faith in intriguing new ways through 
these paintings.

There are talks on approaching modern art; 
there are reflective discussions. There are 
fun and meaningful activities to which to 
bring children. How about trying your hand 
at a new kind of art-work or listening to 
music surrounded by these accomplished, 
thought-provoking paintings? You can 
take part in a particular event with a group 
of friends, on your own, or with a church or 
temple fellowship group. Perhaps you’re in 
need of a retreat day in the midst of a busy 
schedule?

Whatever your needs or interests, there’s 
something here for you. But above all, 
don’t miss this unique opportunity to enjoy 
one of the world’s largest collections of 
modern Christian art come to Leicester.

The Revd Fran Rhys 
Minister, Bishop Street Methodist Church



Supported by

What is the Methodist Modern Art Collection?

The Methodist Modern Art Collection was established during the 1960s and 
since been seen and appreciated by thousands of people, travelling widely 
to different galleries, cathedrals, churches and schools. 

Famous names from the British art world of the last hundred years are 
represented, such as Edward Burra, Patrick Heron, Graham Sutherland and 
Elisabeth Frink. Contemporary works by Maggi Hambling, Craigie Aitchison, 
Jyoti Sahi and Sadao Watanabe are amongst some of the more recent 
additions. 

Still expanding, it comprises more than fifty paintings, drawings, prints and 
mosaic works, all of which feature aspects of the Christian narrative and 
experience. 

For more information about the collection visit 
www.methodist.org.uk/artcollection 

With thanks to our supporters, without whom this project would not be 
possible:

The Player Trust

Leicester Trinity Circuit

Bishop Street Methodist Church



Event Listings
Afternoon Organ Music by Ralph Dransfield
Friday 3 May | 2.00–2.40pm
Bishop Street Methodist Church | Free
Come along to hear the music from Bach, Sousa, Banchieri, 
Maxwell Davies and more! Ralph Dransfield will treat you 
to a programme of organ music from a variety of styles and 
composers. Ralph has a long history of working with the 
Methodist Church, both as an organist and as an architect. 
He has being playing for over 50 years and can be occasionally 
found in the Kelvingrove Gallery, Glasgow playing his popular 
lunchtime recitals.

A Special Quiet Day Retreat at Launde Abbey
Inspired by the painting of ‘The Deposition’ (1947) by 
Graham Sutherland
Saturday 4 May | 10.00am–4.00pm
Launde Abbey | £35
The image of The Deposition draws on documentary images of 
concentration camp victims and the spare, angular style of the 
Black Death era to present an austere image of Christ laid to 
rest in the tomb. This quiet day offers a chance for sustained 
contemplation of this powerful image. Dr Miriam Gill will be 
leading the quiet day. Email: info@launde.org.uk

Open Weekend
Sat 4 – Mon 6 May | 10.00am–4.00pm
All venues | Free
To mark the start of the Wondering Soul exhibition, we invite 
you to join us at our open weekend full of fun activities for all 
the family! Visit one of our venue’s craft corners, have a go at 
our art trail treasure hunt, or simply enjoy the art!

Workshop Contemplative Photography
Sunday 5 May | 2.00–3.00pm
Leicester Cathedral | Free
Contemplative photography enables us to use our cameras 
creatively to experience the world around us in a fresh 
way. In this workshop you will learn the basic principles of 
contemplative photography and get a chance to have a go. 
Suitable for all levels of ability. Camera phones to DSLRs all 
welcome. 



Picnic in the Gardens
Monday 6 May | 12.00–4.00pm
Leicester Cathedral | Free
Join us for a picnic in the Cathedral Gardens inspired by  
Eularia Clarke’s The Five Thousand this coming May bank 
holiday, with a host of entertainment and games, including live 
music, arts and crafts. 

Indian Woodblock Printing Workshop
Tuesday 7 May | 10.00am–12.00pm
St Andrews | £17 via Eventbrite
Artist Dian Harrison teaches you how to design and create 
your own woodblock in the style of Three Kings by David 
Jones. You will use your woodblock to print onto a fabric 
bag. Dian is passionate about creating beautiful things and 
has recently returned from India where she learned new art 
forms first hand. All tools and materials are provided.

Reflect Through Art
Wednesday 8 May | 6.00–7.00pm
St Nicholas | Free
Paula Hunt will lead a one hour workshop, using the painting 
Rest on the Flight to Egypt by Nicholas Mynheer to help a small 
group of participants make a reflective journey. Paula is an 
experienced minister, currently caring for the Methodist 
churches in Birstall and Rothley.

Society and Satire: Artists and Early Methodism
Thursday 9 May | 6.15–7.15pm
Bishop Street Methodist Church | Free
This talk explores the connections between the burgeoning 
artistic culture of eighteenth-century, Regency and Victorian 
England and the Methodist Movement. Drawing on current 
research, it considers John Russell’s scientific works and 
portraits, the Methodist sympathies of Gainsborough and the 
recently re-discovered Pre-Raphaelite, James Smetham. 



Reflective Drawing
Friday 17 May | 10.00am–3.00pm
St Nicholas | £14 via Eventbrite
Using the ancient practice of Lectio Divina, Donna Drouin 
will guide you through a mindfulness-style art workshop 
where you will respond to a chosen bible passage linking to 
a work from the collection that inspires you. Lectio Divina is 
the traditional practice of scriptural reading, meditation and 
prayer.

Painting in the Style of Jyoti Sahi
Tuesday 21 May | 10.00am–2.00pm
St Andrews | £12 via Eventbrite
Learn to paint in the style of Jyoti Sahi (Dalit Madonna) with 
Glenda Gibson. Known for his bold and colourful imagery that 
draws on Hindu and Buddhist symbols to convey Christian 
thought. Glenda is an Austrailian artist who loves to paint 
in oils, and is an experienced workshop leader who teaches 
watercolour, collage and acryllic. 

Introduction to Lino Cut Printing
Thursday 23 May | 10.00am–1.00pm
Bishop Street Methodist Church | £20 via Eventbrite
A three hour workshop to learn the basics of lino printing. 
Work with easy cut lino and a variety of blades to carve lines 
and designs, in both relief and impression. Explore printing 
onto paper and fabric before printing a final design onto a 
cotton tote bag. Participants will be able to purchase tools 
from Jo after the workshop.

Gelli Pad Printing Workshop
Tuesday 14 May | 10.00am–1.00pm
Bishop Street Methodist Church | £17 via Eventbrite
Gelli Pad printmaking is a monoprint method using a gelli 
plate. You will learn how to create simple stencils and 
learn techniques to produce abstract images. You can print 
over collages using found objects, stencils or drawing directly. 
Donna is an artist, printmaker working in different mediums 
including oil paints, linocut and monoprinting. She is inspired 
by the richness of the natural world. 



Lunchtime Organ Music by Tim Lees
Thursday 23 May | 1.00–1.40pm
Bishop Street Methodist Church | Free
From a musical career in both education and church music, 
and with the unique distinction of having been Royal Organist 
to the Sultan of Oman, and organist at St Mary’s Anglican 
Cathedral, Port Elizabeth, South Africa, Tim Lees will be 
performing on the Bishop Street Methodist Church Organ, 
which was the subject of a major renovation completed 
in 2017. The short lunchtime recital promises to be an 
entertaining and uplifting event.

Methodism and Modern Art
Thursday 23 May | 6.15–7.15pm
Bishop Street Methodist Church | Free
From Vincent Van Gogh onwards there have been intriguing 
connections between Methodism and British non-conformity 
and leading figures in the artistic avant garde. This talk by 
Richard and Miriam Gill explores these connections and 
the broader prominence of religious themes in modern art, 
as evidenced by the works in the Methodist Modern Art 
Collection. 

Creative Button Art Workshop
Friday 24 May | 10.00am–12.00pm
St Andrews | £17 via Eventbrite
Create your own personal artwork using buttons. Draw a 
design onto a canvas before sorting, arranging and gluing 
buttons to make a one of kind keepsake. Inspired by the 
works from the collection, particularly John Reilly’s The 
Feeding of the Five Thousand. Jo mostly works with creative 
textiles and mixed media textiles and is passionate about using 
art to combat lonliness and aid good mental health.

Make Your Own Story
Saturday 25 May | 11.00am / 12.00pm / 1.00pm
Bishop Street and Leicester Cathedral | Free
Merriel Clarke is a qualified teacher with 30 years of 
experience crafting stories with children through drama, 
dressing up, facial expressions and voice changes. She will take 
the children on a dramatic journey based on the art works, 
the children’s contributions and imagination. With the help of 
the children she will craft an original interactive story. Each 
session is of approximately twenty minutes in length.



Fabric Art
Thursday 6 June | 10.00am–2.00pm
St Andrews | £17 via Eventbrite
Working with fabric, lace, ribbons and buttons and using a 
variety of basic hand sewing techniques you will create a fabric 
collage inspired by a work from the exhibition. No sewing 
experience is necessary for this workshop. Jane Millum is an 
artist, designer and maker working primarily in textiles. Jane’s 
main passion is enabling and encouraging people to use the 
materials at hand to develop something that is unique to them 
so they can enjoy the true “I made that” moment. 

Evening Prayer with the Bishop of Leicester
Tuesday 4 June | 6.30pm
Leicester Cathedral | Free
In the period between Ascension and Pentecost Christians 
gather to pray for the gift of the Holy Spirit. In the last few 
years, this has been bolstered through the Archbishops of 
Canterbury and York’s initiative Thy Kingdom Come, praying 
that the Spirit would equip and inspire Christians to share 
the good news of Jesus Christ with others. It is especially 
good to hold this service in the context of the Methodist Art 
Collection, as that too seeks to inspire others to hear God 
speaking to them and to explore their own relationship with 
the divine. 

Dean’s Discussion
Wednesday 29 May | 6.00–8.00pm
Leicester Cathedral | Free – register via Eventbrite
The next instalment of the Dean’s Discussion series focusses 
on the use of alternative public spaces to host art. Using the 
Methodist Modern Art Collection as a case study, The Very 
Revd David Monteith, Dean of Leicester, will lead a panel of 
experts including Sarah Middleton, member of the MMAC 
committee.

Spray-Can Workshop
Sunday 26 May | 1.00–4.00pm
Leicester Cathedral | Free – register via Eventbrite
Have a go at our spray can workshop, and learn some basic 
techniques with Graffwerk, Leicester’s local grassroots arts 
organisation, and the team behind Bring the Paint festival. This 
drop in workshop is suitable for children as young as 6, and 
anyone else who’s ever fancied having a go. Inspired by works 
from the Methodist Modern Art Collection.



Urban Retreat 
Saturday 8 June | 10.00am–4.00pm
St Andrews | Free
An Urban Art Retreat Day with local artist Jamie Poole using 
the Methodist Modern Art Collection. Jamie will take you on 
a guided tour of the work on display at  St Andrews Church, 
after which you’ll have the opportunity to create something 
yourself.

Closing Celebration Evening and Unveiling of 
Artist-in-Residency Pieces
Sunday 9 June | 3.00–4.00pm
Bishop Street Methodist Church | Free
Join us as we close the exhibition with a celebration and 
presentation of the new works created in response to the 
Methodist Modern Art Collection. Featuring recitals of some 
of the poems in our Wondering Soul poetry zine, and the 
unveilling of pieces created by our artists in residency. 

Scriptural Reasoning Panel Discussion on the 
Cain and Abel Story 
Thursday 13 June | 3.00–4.00pm
Bishop Street Methodist Church | Free
A Scriptural Reasoning Panel Discussion on the Cain and Abel 
story from the Quran and from Genesis 4.1–16 with teachers 
from Jewish, Christian, and Muslim traditions. Scriptural 
Reasoning is a tool for inter-faith dialogue whereby people 
of different faiths come together to read and reflect on their 
scriptures.  Unlike some forms of inter-faith engagement, it is 
not about seeking agreement but rather exploring the texts 
and their possible interpretations across faith boundaries, 
and learning to ‘disagree better’. The result is often a deeper 
understanding of others’ and one’s own scriptures, as well as 
the development of strong bonds across faith communities. 

Leicester Print Workshop
Saturday 8 June | 11.00am–2.00pm
Held at Leicester Print Workshop | Free
At LPW you will be able to take part in a free family drop 
in printmaking activity. The workshop will explore a variety 
of printmaking techniques, inspired by the exhibition. Come 
along, get inky and stuck in to some printmaking fun, and take 
home your own original prints. Visitors will also be able to see 
our exhibitions (Un)Staged and a solo show by screenprinter 
Elizabeth Walker.



Trail Route

Bishop Street  
Methodist Church 

Leicester  
Cathedral

St Nicholas Church

St Andrews 
Church

Discover the art of the Methodist Modern Art Collection, as you visit 
each of the venues on our art trail. 



The Venues
Bishop Street Methodist Church 
Town Hall Square, Leicester, LE1 6AF

Opening times: Every day 10.00–16.00
Service times: Sundays from 10.45–11.45 
Please note that paintings will not be on  
view during services.

0116 255 4111 | www.bishopstreetchurch.org.uk

Leicester Cathedral
7 Peacock Lane, Leicester, LE1 5PZ

Opening times: 
Monday – Saturday: 08.00–18.00 
Sunday: 08.00–16.00

Service times:
See the Cathedral website for details. 
Please note that paintings will not be on  
view during services.

0116 261 5200  |  www.leicestercathedral.org

St Nicholas Church
St Nicholas Circle, Leicester, LE1 4LJ

Opening times: Every day 10.00–16.00
Service times: Sundays, 18.30
Please note that paintings will not be on  
view during services.

www.stnicholasleicester.com

St Andrews Church
7 Jarrom Street, Leicester, LE2 7DH

Opening times: Every day 10.00–16.00
Service times: Monday: 12.45–13.15
Thursday: 19.00–19.30  |  Sunday: 10.30
Please note that paintings will not be on  
view during services.

Launde Abbey (Guest Venue)
East Norton, LE7 9XB 

Viewing times: 9.30am–11.30am | 13.30–16.00

Launde Abbey are hosting the painting The 
Deposition by Graham Sutherland from 2–18 May.

01572 717 254  |  www.laundeabbey.org.uk



Why pink? A childish, fun colour right next to the 
horror of the death of God on the cross. We all react 
to colour, size, texture, line and form, theme and story. 
Why did the artist do it that way? The more you look 
the more you see and then we want to think, create, 
talk to God or be still and soak it in. 

Each church has bespoke Response Stations that are 
for people of all ages and backgrounds, designed to 
deepen your experience of the art on display. Allowing 
reactions to express themselves helps to consolidate, 
question, find some footing and feel peace. Responding 
to art involves all of our being from thoughts, emotions, 
soul, senses and memories. To enrich the experience 
of the Dalit Madonna you may grind some wheat into 
flour, feeling the rhythm of the grinding stone and 
hearing the sound of the stone crushing wheat grains 
or construct your own Cross over the City out of Lego. 

Response Stations

Sometimes we are so moved by a work of art it changes our thinking and even our hearts.  
With souls strangely warmed we may reach out to our God. We have provided prayer 
stations in each venue with opportunities for you to respond in prayer to the works of 
art.  These prayers are deeply personal and profound. Look out for opportunities to weave 
your prayers into a loop rug, our giant prayer cross and even a sequined prayer wall. With 
deep respect; any written prayers left will be prayed through again by teams from each 
church.  

Prayer Stations

www.wonderingsoul.co.uk
For Eventbrite tickets search ‘Leicester Cathedral’ on www.eventbrite.co.uk

@wonderingsoulexhibition @LeicsCathedral @leicester_cathedral

Using some of the paintings as inspiration as well as what it means to have a life of faith 
we will explore who Jesus is and what that means for us in the 21st Century. An inclusive 
group open to all of all faiths and none, and any levels of knowledge about Christianity. 
With guided discussion led by James Blackhall, the Liaison Worker, and The Revd Fran 
Rhys, minister at Bishop Street.

Every Wednesday evening, 5.30 pm–7 pm.  |  Free!

Course: Wondering About Jesus


